MASTERCLASS IN ANTERIOR & POSTERIOR BONDING
Concepts In Minimally Invasive Dentistry

9th-11th February 2018 @ The Club,
No.197, D.N Nagar Andheri (West), Mumbai -400053
Masterclass in Anterior Bonding Course: (Days 1 & 2)

This Intensive Lecture-cum-Hands-on Training Course of International Standards will train the clinician for handling direct composites in the most exquisite manner so as to enable superior results in a very minimally invasive yet predictable manner. The 2-day mentor-guided hands-on workshops are intricately designed to enhance the skills of the clinician in Anterior Direct Composite Artistry. This course will also widen the horizons of the GDP for use of direct bonding in many new clinical indications.
Anterior Bonding Course Learning Objectives:

- **Boon** of Direct Adhesive Restorations Unfolded
- Direct Composites - **How to make the right material choice?**
- Understanding **Optical Properties** of Teeth and Composites for **Bio-emulation**
- **Shade Matching Tips** Use of Multiple Opacities to Create Value in restorations
- **Tints & Opaquers** - Role of Paint-on colours in Direct Bonded Restorations
- **Instruments and Accessories** for Placement & Sculpting of Direct Composites
- Various **Isolation Techniques** with Live Demo & Video of **Simplified Rubber Dam** placement.
- **The Natural Layering Concept** - what is it and how to do it!
- **Prep Designs** to **Technique Workflow** for restoring all classes of Cavities with Direct Composites
- **Simple Reproducible Techniques** for great **Inter-Proximal Moulding** of composites for consistent smooth contours
- **Style Italiano Shades**- A Simplified Layering Technique for the General Dentist
- Armamentarium and Stepwise Sequencing for **3-D Contouring, Finishing** and Hi-glaze **Polishing**
- **Diastema Closure** -Varied Techniques to get that perfect contact, contour & emergence profile
- **Tooth Morphology** - How to Create Primary, Secondary and Tertiary anatomic characteristics in composites?
- All about **Direct Composite Veneers** - Prep Philosophy to Layering, Texturing & Polishing -cases of smile enhancement with direct veneers
- **Minimally Invasive Esthetic Dentistry** - Simple Pre-alignment of teeth, Internal Non-Vital Tooth Bleaching and Low/No Prep Composite Bonding
- **Alignment with Composites**- how to correct minor tooth malpositions, aberrations in tooth size and anatomy with consideration to various **Smile Design Principles**
- **New Expanded Applications** of Direct Composites in Full Mouth Rehabilitation treatment plans to Replacement of missing teeth
- **Case Presentations and Live Procedural Videos**
The course is exquisitely planned for the clinician to carry out direct posterior composites with scientific and evidence-based techniques keeping focus on getting great occlusal anatomy and functional stability in day-to-day restorations. The course lays emphasis on using effective isolation methods, contemporary technique and material innovations, practical tips’n’tricks for successful long-term bonding in posterior teeth. The hands-on workshop is articulately outlined to enhance the skills of the GDP in routine indications as well as in complex situations.
Posterior Bonding Course Learning Objectives:

- Where and where not to use Direct Composites?
- **Step-by-step Protocols** for Posterior Direct Bonding
- **Bonding Basics** - Self-etch, Selective-etch or Total-etch?
- **Composites** Materials and **shades** to use for posteriors
- Isolation - **Rubber Dam** for posterior teeth made easy
- **Cavity Liners** - What has Changed & What to use?
- **Light curing & C-factor**: Tips to overcome shrinkage stress
- **Tooth Preps** designs and Must-have Instruments
- The evolution of **Sectional Rings and Matrices** : Which one to use and why?
- How to achieve Amazing **Posterior Tooth Morphology** for Biomimetic restorations
- **Bulkfill Vs Incremental Layering**
- **Snow Plow** and **Simultaneous Modelling** Technique
- **Technique Variations/Improvisations** for posterior teeth
- Managing Complex situations - **Deep Margin Elevation Technique**
- **Occlusal Adjustment, Finishing and Polishing**.
- **REBONDING**: What is it, Why and how to do?
- Day-to-Day **Troubleshooting** in posterior teeth
Focus on

- Conservation, Biological and Esthetic solutions with direct composites to varied clinical problems
- Personalized training under high magnification.
- Extensively designed hands-on exercises to boost confidence in composite handling.
- Personal interaction with mentors during and after the course.
- Practical take away tips for achieving great clinical results.
About the Mentor

- Dr. Prashant Hatkar completed his BDS degree from Nair Hospital Dental College (Mumbai, 1996) and then did MDS in Conservative Dentistry and Endodontics from Govt. Dental College and Hospital (Mumbai, 1998)

- He is an Accredited member of the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry, (AACD) being the third dentist in India to achieve this coveted status. He is also Accredited from the Indian Academy of Aesthetic and Cosmetic Dentistry (IAACD) being the only Indian dentist to hold both these accreditations in the field of cosmetic dentistry. He is also currently a Board member of the IAACD as well as on the Board of Directors of the newly founded AACD-affiliated Indian Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry (IACD)

- He is an active member of Indian Academy of Conservative Dentistry and Endodontics (IACDE). He is a Diplomate of the Indian Society Of Oral Implantologists as well as a Nobel Fellow in Implant and Esthetic Dentistry.

- Dr.Hatkar’s academic experience spans over twelve years and was the Professor & Head of the Department in Conservative Dentistry and Endodontics in his last stint.

- He has several National and International scientific publications to his credit.

- He is currently into a multi-speciality private practice in Mumbai with fine focus on Cosmetic Restorative Dentistry, Microscope-enhanced Endodontics and Implant Dentistry.

- Dr.Hatkar was conferred with the ‘Outstanding Dentist of the year 2014’, ‘Cosmetic Dentist of the Year 2015’ & again ‘Outstanding Dentist of the year 2016’ award at the Famdent Excellence in Dentistry Awards and his practice ‘Smile Matters’ won the ‘Best Smile Centre’ award for three consecutive years.

- He is a Key Opinion Leader for 3M ESPE India.

- He has been conducting continuing education lectures and hands-on workshops for Dentists across the country on Esthetic Restorative Dentistry for over 12 years.

- He founded the Esthetic i academy in 2015 with a goal of delivering highest level of comprehensive continuing education in evidence-based minimally invasive esthetic dentistry.
For Further Queries and Course Registrations:
Contact: +91- 9819930452
E-mail: impart.edu@gmail.com / estheticiacademy@gmail.com

Course Fees:
Anterior Bonding Course: INR 29,500/- (Incl all Taxes)
Posterior Bonding Course: INR 14,500/- (Incl. all Taxes)
Anterior & Posterior (Combined): INR 40,000/- (Incl. all Taxes)

Course Timing: 8:30 am to 6:00 pm on all days

Kindly send your cheques to:
B/7, Grd Flr, Yunus Villa, 2nd Hasnabad Lane,
Santacruz (W), Mumbai-400054

Bank Transfer:
Impart Education
Account no: 03990200001175
IFSC code: BARB0KHARXX (That's zero in between and not an O)

Course Registrations Limited to 18 Participants Only